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HE evergreen Watersmeet,

now seven years young, turned

in a fantastic, record-breaking

performance in a

Wolverhampton conditions event on

January 15. 

John Barson’s gelding outbattled the

French challenger, Funny Kid, over two

miles and half a furlong to land the second

of the four Fast-track Qualifiers for this

year’s All-Weather Marathon

Championship, scheduled for Good Friday,

March 30, at Lingfield Park.

The time for the race, 3 minutes and

31.92 seconds, was a new record for the

Wolverhampton tapeta track, the previous

best time having been 3m 33.34. The win

secures Watersmeet a free and guaranteed

place in the AW Marathon Championship,

a race in which he finished second last year

behind Godolphin’s Winning Story.

The Wolverhampton event attracted a

field of 11 runners. In addition to

Watersmeet, they included Michael

Appleby’s Cape Cova, who had finished a

short head in front of Watersmeet at

Newcastle in December, and Ron

Huggins’s Jukebox Jive, the Jukebox Jury

gelding who won over a mile and a quarter

at Newbury last summer and a juvenile

hurdle at Fontwell in November. 

Challenge

Christophe Ferland also sent his

Deauville handicap winner, Funny Kid, to

take his chance. But the field was topped

by Godolphin’s Frontiersman, a Listed

winner whose best effort came in last

season’s Group 1 Coronation Cup at

Epsom, where he finished second to

Highland Reel. The son of Dubawi and the

great Ouija Board was making his all-

weather debut and racing for the first time

at a trip beyond two miles.  

Cape Cova set off in front at a decent

pace, before Josephine Gordon sent Vettori

Rules to the head of affairs after three

furlongs. Joe Fanning had Watersmeet in

an ideal position, settled nicely in third on

the outer, racing just in front of Jukebox

Jive on the rail and Funny Kid in fifth.

There was relatively little change in the

order until Cape Cova

nosed into the lead again

with five furlongs left to

race.

Just as Vettori Rules

began to weaken, Joe

Fanning sent Watersmeet

to challenge Cape Cova

and the gelding took the

lead with two and a half

furlongs left to run. Funny

Kid and Frontiersman

both responded to Joe’s

move, and the French

horse in particular came

with a dangerous-looking

challenge on Watersmeet’s

outer.

As Frontiersman began

to hang left in the closing

stages, Funny Kid may

just have edged ahead of

Watersmeet, but asked for

one more effort by Joe,

Watersmeet dropped his

head, stretched out his toe

and surged for the line. At

the post, Watersmeet had

won by a neck from

Funny Kid, with

Frontiersman a length and

three-quarters back in

third.

Winning jockey Joe Fanning was

delighted with his partner’s performance. 

“Watersmeet is a good horse and always

runs well on the All-Weather,” he told the

Klarion. 

“He is very straightforward and he

doesn’t need to lead. There was plenty of

pace on in the race and he picked up well

in the straight and battled back.”

There is no doubt the Dansili gelding

had to work hard for the win. 

“To be honest,” admitted Joe, “inside the

final furlong, I thought the French horse

was going to beat me, but I gave

Watersmeet a crack. He is really tough and

he came back well.”

Asked whether Watersmeet would be as

effective on Lingfield’s Polytrack surface,

Joe had no real concerns. 

“He has run good races at every all-

weather track,” Joe assured us, “and the

Johnston team do an excellent job with

him.”

Hugely popular with the Kingsley Park

staff, Watersmeet has now won nine races

on artificial surfaces. In all, he has won 11

of his 40 career starts, earning just under

£200,000 to date for his owner, John

Barson. A model of consistency, he has

also been placed second or third 13 times

in all. 

He is likely to be aimed at the Marathon

on Good Friday, all being well. His

consistent and impressive record on the all-

weather stands him in good stead for what

will be, as ever, an ultra-competitive event.

This will be the fifth season of the All-

Weather Championships, with the seven

races on Championship Finals Day worth a

total of £1m in prize-money. 
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Watersmeet makes waves
to secure Marathon place

Groom Paddy Trainor leads Watersmeet
and Joe Fanning to the winner’s enclosure


